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Dr. P. C. RAy· 

BIRTH AND PARI;XTAGE 

Dr. Prafulla Chandra Ray \\'.as born i~ 
I86r at Raruli-Katipara, a small village now 
in the District of Khulna, of a family weJl.. 
known for generations in that part of BengaL 
The village is· situated on the bank 
of the river Kapota~ immortalised by the 
great Bengali poet, Michael Madhusudan,t id 
a sonnet written at \'ersailles. His father!, 
the late Harish Chandra Ray, who. died U. 
1894 at the .age of 69-a good Persian 
scholar imbued with the writings of Sa~ 
and Hafiz-\\'tls a student of the Krishna. 
gur College in the early forties of th' 
Ltst etntury, when the celebrated Captaiq 
D. L. Richardson. was its Principal He 
was a wt:ll-rtad man who held enlightened 
,·iews on many social qpestions and was • 
--------------------~---+ 

• The trriter of this &ketch lw made free use ci 
aketchu of Dr. Ray's life .-hlch appeared in the page~ 
(If the "Indian World," the "Calcutta tn.ivenitJ 
MaruiDe " and the .. Centlll'f Review. • a.nd alao of 
ap;>ft(iationa Yritun by 10me of Dr. Rar'e pupW. 
Dobbly Mr. F. V, Fernandet. j 
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pioneer in introducing English education in 
his own district. Harish Chandra wa{ -t' 
member of the British Indian Association in 
the early sixties of the last century, and was 
well acquainted with, among others, the late 
Raja Digambar Mitra, Krista Das Pal, 
Sishir Kumar Ghosh and Pandit Iswar 
Chandra Vidyasagar. The local Model 
Vernacular School, which was founded and 
maintained mainly at the, expense of the 
late Harish Chandra Ray, has now grown into 
a Model English High School, and is located 
in the very ancestral house of Dr. Ray, for 
the up-keep of which he spends annually 
a handsome amount. This ancestral home 
of Dr. Ray is more than a century old 
and is partly in a dilapidated condition, but 
is still considered to be one of the finest 
buildings in the whole district. 

EDUCATION 

Dr. Ray received his early training at his 
father's school; but his father, anxious that 
his sons should receire the best possible 
education, settled down at Calcutta towards 
the end of I 870. Young Prafulla Cha~dra 
was admitted as a pupil of the Hare School 
immediately and was there for four .Years. In 
1874, he got a severe att~ck of dysentery 
and suffered from it for nearly two years and, 
consequently, ·was absent from school for 
a long period; but he utilised this time in 
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-devouring the contents of a splendid library' 
· g~ together by his father and his eldest 

brother. Being of very regular habits and 
disentangled from the trammels of ordinary 
sc~oollessons-he kept up his studies without 
Itt or hindrance, in spite of his malady, and 
got passionately attached to the works ·of 
Goldsmith, Addison and some other classical 
English authors. When sufficiently re
covered from his malady, he took his admission 
into the Albert School of Calcutta, then in 
the heyday of its glory under the rectorship 
of the late Krishna V ihari Sen, and here he 
at once made his mark as a brilliant student. 
From Krishna Vihari young Prafulla Chandra 
also imbibed a dt!ep and abiding love of · 
English literature. At this time, he was 
a constant listener to the lectures and 
sermons of Keshub Chandra Sen, and was 
~lowly attracted to the Brahmo Samaj of 
which he has been a member since 
l8t2. At this period of his life (about 
1875·77),healso caught the enthusiasm inspired 
by the eloquence of the late Ananda Mohan 
Bose and Mr. Surendranath Banerjea and 
klt the impulses of a higher patriotic life.* ; · · 

From 1879 to 188!1 he was a student of the 
~ktropolitan Institution. He has often said 

• Vide "E&3a~~ and Discourse•" of Dr. Ray
A.t1ide OD .. tnanda Mohan Bo~1. 
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that the one fascination he had fqt 
joining Vidyasagar's College was that'he 

, should be able to sit at the feet of Mr. 
Surendranath Banerjea. Indeed, the exP,OSi· 
tion of Morley's Burke and Burke's Refl.et· 
tiona on the Fl'ench Rerol~ttim~ from the lips 
of the great Bengalee orator made a life-long 
impression on Dr. Ray. All this time 
young Ray was a~so a s~ud:nt of the 
Presidency College (m the sctentlfic depart· 
ment} where he attended the lectures of Sir 
John Eliot in physics and of Sir Alexander 
Pedler in chemistry. Dr. Ray's father, 
having lost in the mt:antime a considerable 
portion of his ancestral fortunes, was 
precluded from giving his brilliant son 
the benefit of an education in England. 
Young Ray,. howerer, slowly and quietly 
prepared h1mself for the Gilchrist 
Scholarship Examination, and it is singular 
that his father and ot!:er relations were kept 
entirely in the d<J.rk about his intentions, 
his eldest brother alone having been taken 
into hisconfidence. In 1882, Ray proceeded 
to England as a Gilchrist Scholar and studied 
at Edinburgh for six years. Although his 
taste and inclination lay towards English 
literature and history, he realised that the 
futl.!re progress of India was bound up with 
the pursuit of scienct, and thus he gradually 
allowed himself to be weaned away from his 
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~:\mer studies. At Edinburgh, he was the 
pupil of the celebrated Peter Guthrie Tait and 
of Alexander Crum Brown-two mighty in-· 
tellects in the departmt:nts of physical science 
and chemistry-and through their teachings he· 
shortly came to be devotedly attached to the 
study of chemistry. It \vill be interesting to 
note here that amongst his fdlow-~tudents 
were Prof. James Walker, F.R.S., now 
occupying the Chair of Chemistry at Edin-. · 
burgh and the late Prof. Hugh Marshall~ 
F.R.S., Professor of Chemistry, University 
Colkge, Dundee. Writing from the University 
of Edinburgh, under date 5th April, I 888, Prof. 
Crum Brown states:-

1 have known Dr. P. C. RJ.y since he came to this 
l~niver~ity in 1882, and h;:·;e watched his career with 
lllUl'h intl'rest. Having laid a sound foundation of 
gent'ral scil'ntific knowldge, he devoted himself 
t-spt'rially to Chemistry. He tvok the degree of B. He. 
in ltiti5, and that of D s~. ia 18H7. He held the Hope 
Prile Sdwlarship in Chemi~t!J' during the year 1887-!)8. 
He worked in the Chemic:. I Laboratories during the 
!olummer and Winter Sr~~;uns, from May 1883 till 
Marrh 1888, latterly assi5ting Dr. Gibson and myself 
in thE' work of the Labor:::tory. As much of his work: 
Vias dune under my own ob~rrvation, I c.anspeak with 
<:Outidence as to his ability and knowledge. He bas 
an f.'Xtt•nsive and sound ac !Uaintance with all branch. ... 
t8 of theoretic Cht>mistry ;.nd is a careful and accll
rat~ analyst. He bas shown that he has the capacity 
for ori~inal invt'stigation- his thesis for the degree 
of D. Sc. being a piece of t'~cellent analytical work, 
.. ·ell arranged. and thoroJ.thly and coD.IlcientioW!I1 
<:.mied out. 
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"INDIA BEFORE THE MUTINY" ;,c<t. 

Although Chemistry literally claimed him 
as her own, Dr. Ray still continued 
to be a· close student lJf English politics. 
and of Indian Economics. His Essay 
on Ina'ia before and afte·r the JfuUny, 
written on the eve of his appearance for 
the B. Sc. Examination at Edinburgh, bears. 
impress of mature study of Indian problems. 
The Essay was warmly a~p~eciated. at the 

. time, an? principa~ Sir W 1lham Mm~ . pr~~ 
nounced 1t as" bcanng marks of rare ab1ht~. 
The leading newspaper of the Sco~t1sh 
capital, the Scotsman, observed: "It IS a 
most interesting little rolume, and we do not 
profess to wonder in the least that it has 
earned a considerable amount of popularity. 
It contains information in reference to India 
which will not be found elsewhere, and it is 
Qf the utmost notice.'_' 

John Bright, in acknowledging a copy of 
the booklet, wrote a long letter to the author 
in which he said:-

I regret with you and rondemn the course of 
Lord Dufferin in Burma. It is a renewal of the old 
&yatem of crime and guilt, which we had hoped had 
been for ever abandoned. There is an ignorance on the
part of the public in this country and great selfishnes9 · 
ltere and in India ag to our true interests in India .. 
~e'e d~partures from morality and truestatesmall8hip 
will brmg about calamity and perhaps ruin whicb 
rour children may witness and deplore. ' 
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PROFESSOR 

·on his return to India he joined the 
Presidency College of Calcutta as a professor, 
and since that year (I 88g) he has practi· 
cally confined all his attention to his chemical 
researches. The results of his devotion at the 
Chemical Laboratory of this College, parti .. 
cularly in the years between I 8g6-1 8g8, were 
embodied in his first scientific publication 
under the title of "Chemical Research at the 
Presidency College." This little brochure 
\\'as "affectionately inscribed " to " my 
friend, Prithwis Chandra Ray, author of the 
Po!'erty P·roblem in India.," and at once 
<'stablishcd his reputation as a great Indian 
~cientist. In 1904, he was deputed 
by the Gon:rnment of Bengal to visit 
the princi1 al chemical laboratories of 
Europe and was everywhere received with 
opt:n arms by chemists and savants. At a 
ml'rting of the French Academy of Sciences, 
Mr. Troost wdcomed Dr. Ray in words of 
gl·ncrous appreciation on behalf of that 
august body. 

" Presence of a F orcign Sa rant ":-

''The Presidt>nt 11nnounces that Mr. Ray, Professor of 
Cut>mlstry at Calcutta and author of important works 
flU the Ditritfls &8 alliO of Hi~tory of Hindu Chemi11try, 
i• prt>stnt Ill our met>ting to-d.1y and offers him wei· 
t'Noe." La Jlatttrt, Mar'b 11, 190~. 
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A CAPTAIN OF INDt;STRY 
The story of the foundation and growth ·~t ~ 

the Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical 
Works reads like a romance. It has proved 
to the world abroad that the Bengalces possess 
a marvellous brain, that in spite of nnfa vour
able circumstances they can build up a vast 
industry ~nly by the virtue of perseverance and 
tenacity. The B.C.P.W.isastandingmonu
ment to the imiustry and intellectual capacity 
of Dr. Ray. He had to fight against enormous 
odds in Ia yi~g deep the foundation of this busi
ness. " The Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceu
tical Works had its birth, " observed its 
founder, "and early struggles in the dark 
and dingy rooms of a house in Upper Circu
lar Road, and it started with the modest sum 
of Rs. 8oo." It was about twenty-six years 
ago that Dr. Ray launched this new industry. 
Though he was then a Professor of the Prcsi· 
dency College, his income only amounted to 
Rs. 2so a month. He had in those days to 
pay off some ancestral debts, besides his charity 
Was never restricted to one or two students. 
With this meagre·income, he worked wonders 
in the field of industry. jJany young men 
complain of the lack of sufficient capital to 
carry on a business, but here is a concrc:te 
example of one of the greatc:st sons of Bengal 
who managed toestablish a good business even 
without sufficient funds. On~ of the many 
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causes which go to work out the failure of 
rr;w.ny an indigenous industry in India is the 
lack of purpose and firm determination. When 
the wave of S wadeshi enthusiasm passed over 
the country, there came to light many new 
industries, but how many of them are found 
now in a prosperous condition? How many 
have survived in the struggle for existence? 
Their number can be counted on one's finger's 
ends. The industry set up by Dr. Ray many 
years before the Swadeshi awakening, how· 
ever, is still as full of hope and promise 
as ever. 

That "dark and dingy" room saw the 
birth of this new industry. There could be 
found in those days various utensils stre\\'11 
about containing sulphuric acid here and 
nitric acid there, all in the process of distilla
tion. The young workers were busy in 
making thousand and one things and in 
carrying out t:Xpt-rimtnts. 

fortunately for Dr. Ray, he received the 
co-operation and assistance of a few ablt! 
workers, who were re:1dy to do tht:ir "bit " 
for the benefit of chemical industry in India. 
First came his old friend, Dr. Amulya 
Charan Bose. He \\':l.s a sincere worker in 
this fidd. He assistl'd Dr. Ray with all his 
heart and tkv~:r looked for gain. Actuated 
by the love of country, his aim was always 
free from gross personal motins. Another 
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young worker, Satish Chandra Sinha, joined~ 
them soon after passing the M. A. examinrr.-" 
tion. He was really a martyr in the cause· of 
science, for shortly after he died of prussic 
acid poisoning. Another silent worker was. 
Prof. Chandra Bhusan Bhaduri, who ne,·er 
advertised himself. It has been maintained 
that when the story of the development of 
the chemical industry in Bengal comes to be 
written, his name is sure to obtain a high 
rank as one of the early promoters and 
pioneers.' 

Thus the Company, originally started as a 
small private concern for the manufacture of 
medicines and other chemical preparations, has 
now rapidly increased its many-sided 
activities. Year aftu year the Company 
made large strides and now it stands as one 
of the most successful industries in India .. 
"With the recent expansions which have 
already been taken in hand, it will soon corer 
an area of 24 bighas (8 acres) and its 
present capital of 5 hcs lVill hare to be 
doubled with a view to the installation of 
new plant." As we have said before, the 
Company was at first a prirate concern, but 
as the field of its activity began to expand 
rapidly, Dr. Ray did not think it proper to keep. 
the whole income to himself. His patriot· 
ism prompted him to make it a limited 
company, throwing optn its shares to all. 
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"It has always been a fixed principle with
.. ~e Directors of this business," said Dr. Ray. 
the founder-Director," not to take in any one~ 
as a chemist whose knowledge is not up t(} 
theM. Sc. star.dard of our Vni\·ersitv.'' Be 
it mentioned here that the Company has now 
five expert chemists working. They are all 
former students of Dr. Ray. Time and 
ngain it has been complained that the Bengali 
doo:; not possess any organising capacity. Here 
i5 an ind1JStry which has been conceived,. 
initiated, and managed solely by Bengali 
Lrains, energy ar.d pluck, and it has ne\'er 
be-en necessary to call in the aid of any foreign 
" experts." This clearly demonstrates that 
the successful application of sciencetoind~iry 
is by no means incompatible with Bengali 
S(;lllUS. 

kil Dr. Tra rers of the Indian Scientific 
Institute said tLe Btng:.tl Chemical \\'orks 
i:\ a piece uf rt:Starch work for which 
Professor Ray :1nd Mr. C. Bhaduri ought to 
Le proud. In t!:e words of the same 
~tuthority, "th: construction and manage
ment of the works is the work of the 
l':tst students from the chemistry department 
(•f th~ Presidency College, acting under the 
aJ\'ice of these gentlemen. The design and 
cur~.Struction of the sulphuric acid plant and 
<,f the plant required for the preparation of 
<!ru0s and other products inrol\'ed a large 
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.amount of research work of the kind which 
is likely to be of the greatest service to tlr'f,..i 
_country, and does the greatest credit to those· 

·-concerned." (Century Redetc). 
LITERARY I ~TERESTS 

Dr. Ray is a man of many interests. 
He has not been conttnt with only building 
up an. industrial concern but takes a keen 
interESt in Bengali literature and is himself 
a careful student of it. Ten ye~.rs ago he 
was called upon to preside over the Provin
cial Literary Conference in which he read a 
remarkable paper on the " Place of Science 
in Literature."* He has contributed many 
artic1es to several Den;;ali periodicals, besidt:s 
writing occasionally to the Inrlian 1f'i1rlil. t 

Of Shakespeare, Dr. Ray is immoderately 
fond and is nenr tired of reading and re-rtad
ing the great English Classic. Emerson, 
Carlyle, Epictetus ar.d ~!arcus Aurelius h:n·e 
d.eeply tinged his Ue. His favourite nords 
are ~oseofThackeray, George Eliot and Dick
tns,-hecannot tolerate any present-day non:J .. 
ists--not even Hall Caine or ~Iarie Corrcli. 
DR. RAY'S RESEARCHES A~D DISCOVERIES 

It was in December, I895, that Dr. Ray 

• For a translation of the paper,lree "Essays and Dis· 
~ourses, etc." · 

t A high-class monthly (and lat.terly a weekly) 
Review published in Calcutta and ed1ted by Mr. Prith· 
wis Chandra Ray from 1905 to 19U. lt.s publication 
.has now been suspended. 
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rose to fame and became known to the 
+ientific world by his celebrated discovery of 
mercurous nitrite. In his presidential address 
delivered before the Asiatic Society in 
1896, Mr. (now Sir Alexander) Pedle'r · 
said:-" Dr. P. C. Ray, by his discovery of 
the method of preparation of this compound, 
has filled up a blank in our knowledge of 
the mercury series." 

The reactions of nitric acid with mercury
have been a fa\'ourite subject with the 
chemists and their predecessors, the iatro
chemists, since the 15th century A. D., if not 
earlier. Dr. Ray, howerer, was the first 
not only to point ont distinctly but to isolate 
the initial product, namely " mercurous 
nitrite." This remarkable discovery is now 
almost a matter of ancient history, but how it 
was wt:lcomed and received at the time will 
be evidt:nt from the extracts given from two 
scientific journals quotLd below. 

]\~ufure, 28th 1lay, 1Sg6, thus reviewed 
Dr. Ray's discovery of ~Iercurous Nitrite:-

The" Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal" can 
t.C<1rc.ely bl:' said to have a place in our Chemical 
Liuraries; the current numuer, how<>ver, contains a 
P<I\H'r by Dr. P. C. Ray of the Presideney College, 
Calcutta, on mercurou~ nitrite, that is wot•thy of 
note. During a prepJration of mercurous nitrate by 
tlw action of dilute nitric atid in the cold oa mercury, 
~·dlow crystals were deposited which, upon examina
tion. pM'M to be nwrcurou& nitrite. The analysis 
J•Med somt>what difficult... ...... The fact, that tht 
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nitrite is stable in strongly acid eolutions, is an 
additional proof of the views h<'ld by Dr. Divers as !'!I·· 
the •• nitronic" constitution of the nitrites of copper, 
mercury and bismuth. The ~tability of silver nitrite 
towards nitric acid has alrE'ady been notkled by 
Acworth and Armstrong, and by Russell, and the 
behaviour of mercurous nitrite is closely analogous. 
Dr. Ray proposes in a subsequent communica~ion to 
give the results of an attempt to prepare fatty nitro· 
derivatives from this compound. 

The Chemist and DtuJgi$t of London, 
25th July, 1896, observed:-

It has been left to a Bengali chemist, Dr. P. c. 
Ray, to demonstrate that the not unfamiliar yellow 
crystalline deposit that is obtained by contact of dilute 
nitric acid with mercury in the cold is mercurous 
nitrite. This substance is not so m-1cb as mentioned 
in "Roscoe" and "Schorlem:ner," nor is there any 
reference to it in" Watt's Diction<:r; of Chemistry." 
Dr. Ray's discovery has been well rc~cived in Cherr.ical 
-circles. 

Among the famous chemists of Europe, Sir 
Henry Roscoe and ~f. Berthelot were 
the first to congratulate Dr .. Ray and wd· 
·Come his discovery. 

Mercurous nitrite has proved to be the 
fruitful parent of an interc;ting series of com
pounds, and during the last 22 years Dr. Ray 
singly or in co-operation with his pupils has 
been incessantly busy in working them up. 
To an average lay reader the details of these 
.discoveries may not prove intelligible, and we 
-shall therefore content ourselvts with prestnt
ing the outstanding featJrts of some of 
them. One very striking o~Jtcome of the 
·earlier researches in t_his field has been the 
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-tstablishment of an identity in the properties 
.Q~" monad " mercury and silver. It was at 
a meeting of the Asiatic Society of Bengal in 
1907 that Dr. Ray read a short paper en
titled •j silver mercuroso-mercuric oxynitrate," 
and a more elaborate account of the subject 
based upon further investigations appeared in 
the Journal (f tlu?. Chemical Society of 
L()ndon. 

Dr. Ray's res('archcs have all along shown that 
univalent mercury should be placed side by side with 
silver and his latest paprr adduces most convincing 
proof in this direction. He has at last succeeded in 
preparing a compound of tlllivalent mercury in which 
.a portion of tb!s mC'tal is isomorphously replaced by 
its anaiogue, silver. This isomorphous or to adopt the 
haPPY language of the gr('atest living authority on the 
subjrrt, Groth-' \'icarious' substitution of mercury 
by silver, will no doubt be wrlcomcd by the scientific 
world. Why should one and the same metal play this 
6ort of double rt)l<' Y We ar·e at the dawn of a new 
cbl'mistry. Sir W. Ram~ay has shown that radium 
is slowly transformed into helium. Possibly the 20th 
century is destin<'d to throw a flood of light on the 
duality as also on the tr·an~mutation of metals.- The 
''Empire." 

It was no mean compliment which the 
bte Professor Divtrs, r. R. s., paid to Dr. 
Ray's researchL'S whtn, in a paper read bt::fore 
the Society of Chemical Industry in I 904 on 
the dissolution of metals in nitric acid, he 
made the following introductory remark:-

Th• occasion for prc·~entir.g the theory in a more 
devPloped form to th(' Socifty has been given by the 
l'fadUll last month to tbe Chemical Society of an 
important paptr on mercuroa11 nitrite by Prof. Ray 
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uf the Presidency College, Calcutta.-Journ. Soc. 
Chem. Ind. 

The limited space at our disposal forbids 
our following in dttail the substance of some 
So memoirs on the subject of the 1 nitrites ' 
and 1 hyponitrites.' The important discovery 
of the' amine' nitrites by Dr. Ray and his 
co-worker, Mr. Jitendranath Rakshit, deserves, 
however, more than a passing notice; 
and we cannot do better than quote the 
brief but graphic notice of it which appeared 
in the columns of a Calcutta print at the 
time:-

The very preliminary note on methylammonium 
nitrite by Dr. Ray and .Mr. Jitendranatb Rakshit 
which was read at the last December meeting of the 
Asiatic Society has not, we are afraid, attracted the 
attention it deserves. The authors with commendable 
unobstrusiveness announce in this communication the 
preparation of a new compound which is destined to 
be hailed in the chemical world as a startling discovery. 
Sir William Ramsay, if our memory serves us right, 
has somewhere aptly said that a chemical process 
involves a marriage of elements (and of compounds 
us well). Now, the chemical union of methylamine 
and nitrous acid has been the despair of successive 
generations of chemists: all the attempts to bring 
them together under the matrimonial yoke have hither· 
to failed, as these two compounds are mutually des. 
tructive of each other and their inter-action almost 
instantaneously results in the formation of methyl 
alcohol and liberation of nitrogen. Indeed, this very 
reaction, as every tyro in organic chemistry knows, is 
made use of for diagnosis of primary a mines. The 
authors have evidently proved to be efficient chemical 
roatch·makers, as in their bandi methylamine and 
nitrous acid have not forgotten their antagonistic 
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properties but have agreed to be united in chemical 
wwlock, giving rise to a beautiful crystalline yellowish 
compound. We undl'rstand that Dr. Ray has already 
been the recipient of warm congratulations from 
t'minent English chemists, and it would seem almost 
imprrtinent to add our own. It is believed that sine& 
the discovery of mercurous nitrite by Dr. Ray in 1895, 
11 preliminary account of which was also communicated 
to the Asiatic Society at the time and which at once
nwrle the name of its discoverer known to the scienti· 
flc world, tbll' laborious r!'searches in the Chemical 
Laboratory of the Presidency College have not been 
rr·warded with so rich a find. 

Another most important discorery was the 
prtparation and rolatilisation of ammonium -
nitrite. The "Annual Report on the 
Progress of Chemistry," issued by the 
Clllmical Socittr, which cmbodv the most 
important contrfbutions on' the "subject by 
the chemists throughout the world, thus 
nutict:d in successire issues the significance of 
tl1c Btngalee Chemist's discoveries from 1904 
un\\'ards. 

"Ray has obtained mercuric nitrite by the 
inh·r:tction of mercuric chloride and silvtr 
nitrite. 

"Ra\' has continut·d his researches on the 
nitrites. discussing the conditions influencing 
the formation of ten different products of the 
anion of nitric acid on mercury. This 
nutl:or has also pn:JKi~d the nitritt:s of alkali 
and alkaline earth mt~tals which are formed 
b\· th~ interaction of the chlorides on sil\'tr 
nhritc. The solutions of these nitrite-s may 

t 
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be evaporated in contact with the air with· 
out undergoing oxidation. These nitri{cs 
have a yellow colour, the depth of which 
increases with the atomic weight of the 
metal. ~fagnesium nitrite is the least stablt! 
of those of the alkaline earths forming as 
magnesium does in many other cases, a link 
between the nitrites· of zinc and cadmium 
and those of calcium, strontium, and barium. 
Ray and Ganguli have recently described 
two varieties of silver nitrite." -Annua~ 
Repod, 1905. 

" Continuing his patient study of the 
nitrites, P. C. Ray has shown that, if a 
solution of ammonium nitrite is heated in a 
vacuum, very little gas is evolved below 401); 
on cooling, most of the salt crystallises. 
If the temperature is raised to 70°, slow 
decomposition takes place, but a considerable 
quantity of the salt appears as sublimate."
.J.nnual Report, 1909. 

"Ray, in his long and painstaking re
searches on the nitrites, has studied the effect 
of adding various nitrates in small quantity 
to nitric acid while it is allowed to act on 
mercury. It has been found, whilst the 
nitrates of sodium, potassium and mangantse 
have an accelerating effect on the action, 
ferric nitrate had a distinctly retarding effect.'' 
-Annual Report, 1911. 

During a recent visit to England, Dr . 
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Ray took advantage of the opportunity to 
reid two papers on his latest researches. 
The p1per on the •• vapour density of 
ammonium nitrite '' has won the admiratioll 
of eminent chemists. We can only m1ke 
room for two short extracts beating upon the 
subject:-

The Chemist anrl Dl'uggist of 6th June, 
I 912, wrote:-

Dr. V. H. Veley, in welcoming Prof. Ra.y said h9 
was an illtlstrioug representative of a gre1t Aryan 
nati::m which ha:l attaind a high degres of civilisation 
ani discoverei mmy chemic'll pro:Jesses when thi~ 
.oo\lntry w.1s but a dism1l swamp. Profess:>r Ray ha) 
shown contrary to tex:t·b:>Oks st1tements that 
ammmiu1n nitrite could be obtainei in a stable 
crystalline coniition ani volatilise1. H9 conclude) 
by p1yin~ a warm tribute to Dr. Rly ani his p1pilJJ 
for their valuable rese:mhes on a:nm::mium-an1 the 
amine nitritt!s. The ch:1irm1n alsG extende·l, on behalf 
of tJe Snit>ty, a he1rty welcome to Prof. R1y, 
t>ndorsing Dr. Veley's remarks • 

. Nature, August 15, Igi2, remarked:-
Prof. P. C. Ray has aHeJ to his success in 

preparing amm'lnium nitrite in a tangible form, a. 
further acc:.11nplishment in determining the vap:>Ur 
dt>nsity of this very fugitive compoun:l, , , , 

•• IIISTORY OF Hl~DU CHnHSTRY " 

W ~ h1 ve not sp1ce here to notice more in 
detail the c::mtributio:ts of Dr. Ray to the 
cheoniCll WJrLi. B1t no review of his life 
anJ work c1n b.! co:nplett~ witho·1t a referen::e 
to hi:; rnYll"n ~ntll w-:~rk, u The History of 
Inn l ., Ch"''''i,ilry," in whi:h h~ has completely 
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pro red to the world at large, by reference .to 
old Sanskrit texts, the antiquity of the know· 
ledge of chemistry in this country. The 
first volume of the "History" appeared in IgoZ 
as a result of the persistent study and toil 
of fifteen years, and was so favourably re
ceived that it was necessary to publish a 
second edition in Igos. The second volume 
came out about fire years after the first.. 
M. Berthelot, the illustrious FrEnch Cht::mist, 
reviewed the first volume of the work at 
considerable length in the columns of the 
"Journal des Savants." We quote the con· 
eluding lines: . 

A new and interesting cbay,ter has been added to · 
the history of sciences and of human thoughq~ ., 
-The Vice-Chancellor of the Durham 
University in confErring on him the honorary 
degree of D. Sc. ~aid in 19 I 2 :-

.. " A keen and successful innstigator, he has 
long made his mark by contributions to 
scientific periodicals, both English and 
German, but his fame chitfty rests on his 
rr.onumtntal ' History of Hindu Chemistry ' 
-a work of \rhich both the scientific and 
linguistic attainments are tqually remark
able, and of \vhich, if of any book, we may 
pronounce that it is definitire." 

And tbat grtat Guman autt:or, Htrmann 
~chtlt.nz, one of the gnattst ot the !iring 

authoritiEs on Phanr.aceutical Cl:erristy, and 
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author of the History cl PhariiWt'!/ (41 Gesc!1i
chte der Pharmazie ") went into ecstacy over 
Dr. P. C. Ray's Huto·ry~f Hindu Che1,1istry, 
and authoritati\'ely declared as his ddi· 
berate opinion that the mastery of chemical 
processes, as elaborattly described in the 
Hindu \\·ork, Ra~arafn<Isamuc1tcl.c:~'a, 
upon which Dr. Ray has copiously drawn 
in his History, shows that the Hindu 
chemist:; were far ahead of their Europ~an 
LOntemporariL'S of the I 3th and 14th 
centuriLS A.D. In order to introduce OJr 
readLrS to the subject matter of this book, 
we can do no better than quote: a 
(,w s·~ntenct-s from a translation of the reYi-2\\' 
of the \1 ork which appeared in the lour~tal 
...J.siul iq u~ ova the signature of that emintnt 
schob.r and orientalist, ~Ions. Sylvain L-:vi 
of Paris. He writes:-

In his fi.'tit volume, Mr. Ray has given a pict.;re 
<tf the chemic~~ol knowledge of ancient lndic~o, whiLh le 
titvuil'~ mto four pt'riods: the .!yurvedic period, irom 
the pre-Buddhist era to about b\11) A.D. ; the Tr...ru-i
tionc~l period, from 8W to 1100 !.D.; the TA.UtrJC 
~.~t•rivd, from 1100 to 1300 .!.D.: thf' iatro-che::J:cal 
)J('riod from 1300 to 1550 A.D. In the first pericd h~ 
rl.ct>& Cbarllka.. Sut.rut.a, thf' Bower .M&s. AJ.d 
\'il(~bhlltta; in the ~ond, Yrind4 and Chakro~p .. Li; 
in the third, Ra.;arnata; in the fourth Ro•urat;•u~d
mul'~<'h.::.Jia. To this li!tt hive bt:t>n added a !tw 
mono~ro.pte t.nd a collt>ctioo of Sc~nsk.rit tens. T.t.l.' 
f.('~o'ond voi.Jme m .. y tiE' N>garded u the continuation d 
tbt b!'!i. The author h.4J during this intt>l"fill 
~!l..;o\'trtd or •t><urtd Dt'W ftl&~ritt.la, v;b.kb. has t>n .. tJit j 
Lim to throw further light upoD the qut>st:ona 
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(lreviously taken up for solution. In particular the
Rasaratnakara of Siddha Nagarjuna has floated before
his .vision as the figure of the great Buddhist philospher 
who has acted so powerfully upon Indian thoughts. 
In this treatise on al~hemy, Nagarjuna comes in as a 
friend of king Salivahana-a connection which has the
support of an old tradition, as also his disciple, 
Ratnaghosa, whose name, though as yet unknown, has. 
the probability of being a real personage. Alchemy 
was introduced into the sphere of Buddhism by 
Nagarjuna, which was almost neglected up till his. 
time. Mr. Ray has undeniably proved, not without 
surprise, the grand role played by Buddhist monks in 
alchemy and the preponderating part ofBuddhism in the
Tantric literature. Even in the thirteenth century, a 
Hindu Chemist, named Gobindacharya, author of 
Rasasara, declares to have composed his work" after 
having derived his information from Buddhist sources," 
as also" from the Buddhists of Tibet." Mr. Ray also 
notices a good many Hindu chemical Tantras and 
gives a summary of them and continues the list t<> 
about the seventeenth century. The conclusion at 
which Mr. Ray arrivf.'s is that Indian alchemy is of 
indigenous origin. 

The concluding words of his "History '~ 
will be ever memorable as the sombre but 
.ennobling reflections of one of the choicest of 
those who "searched truth with many a 
sigh:" 

"It is with mingled feelings that I mark the 
hour of rr:,· final deliverance from a self. 
impos d task which has occupit:d all my 
-spare time during the last 15 years and more, 
feelings not unlike those which overpowered 
the Historian of the Roman Empire. The 
readu, I hope, will forgire me if I n:nture 
to give exprEssion to thEm in the words of 
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Edward Gibbon himself: 'I will not dis
S001ble the first emotions of joy on the re
con:ry of my fret:dom * * • * But my 
pride was soor. humbled and a sober mtlan
choly was spread over my mind, by the idea 
that I had taken an tnrlasting leare of an 
old and agret:.able companion.' The Hindu 
nation with its glorious past and vast latent 
potentialitiEs may yt.t look forward to a 
still more glorious future, and if the perusal 
of these lines will bare the effect of stimulat
in;; my countryme:n to strive for regaining 
tl11.:ir old position in the intelhctual ltierarchg 
of nations, I shall not hare laboured in rain." 

.'.5 A TEACHER A~D FOl'~DER OF A 
SCHOOL OF CHDIISTRY 

As a teacher of young men for ovtr a 
q uarttr of a century and ha ring intimate 
a~.;;ociation and close familiarity with a large 
nurnkr of student:;, Dr. Ray holds that the 
Bengali intdlt ct is seeond ·to none in rich
Jk~s and fertility, though unfortunately it 
rip~.:ns ratht:r too c1rly and dLcays vtry pre
m:1turdy. It is stated that the Bengali youth 
bcks the characttristic go, pluck, ddumi
n:~tiun and tht close arplication of the youths 
c.f Europe and Japan. The Bengali, 
accordtn;; to Dr. 1\:ly, Seldom brings t() 
lH.lr upon anything su~tained and life-long 
dc\Otion and tlnacity of purpc~-1:is tnthu-
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siasm is short-lived and is of a flashy and 
dashing nature. 

Dr. Ray has been loved and adored by his 
students very much in the ancient Indian 
spirit. On the eve of his retirement from 
the Presidency College, his students presented 
him with an address of farewell in which they 
said:-

Your place in the college, sir, we are afraid can 
never be filled. Men will oome and men will go but 
where else can we possibly expect to find again that 
sweetness of disposition, that vigour of simplicity, 
that unwearied spirit of service, that broad-basPd 
culture, that wisdom in deliberation and debate which 
for the space of thirty years or more endeared you so 
much to your pupils ? 

Yours was, sir, indPed no small achievement. Your 
way of life, with its distinct Indian traits recalled us 
to the sweet and simple and manly days of Indian 
attainment. You have been to us all through a guide, 
philosopher and friend. • Easy of access, ever-ploasant, 
~ver willing to help the- poor and needy student with 
your counsel and your purse, living a life of sturdy, 
<:elibate simplicity, with a genuine patriotism, not 
loud but deep, you have been to us an ancient Gum 
reborn, a light and an inspiration from the treasure
house of old Indian spirituality, 

Dr. Ray has always reciprocated the love of 
his students, and it has been his practice for 
some years past to invite some of his advanced 
pupils to take part in his research work. As 
the fascination grows, these young aspirants 
become devoted to the cause of original 
investigation and stick to the work. Y car 
after year, their number has been increasing 
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till practically a school of chemists has now 
be~n established in Calcutta without any fuss 
or ado. We can measure the suc::ess of Dr. 
Ray's school when we see that the journals 
{J{ chemistry now-a-days contain rather fre
quent contributions of genuine merit either 
from him or his pupils whom he has literally 
trained and inspired. The May and Atlgu:;t 
numbers for 191 I, of the Tran.~actions cf tha 
Clu'mical Society, London, contain simultanc
cusly fi\'e contributions from him' and his 
pupils. Scarcely a month elapses without 
some additional discoveries of his or his 
pupils. His own contributions up~to-date 
ha\'e been close upon eighty, and 
his \\'ork has thrown a flood of light 
on the chemical constitution of many of 
the more important compounds of nitrites. 
Truly, like Chevreul and Faraday, this great 
criental savant has chosen research work in 
prdcrence to money-making, and well has 
rrofcssor Sylvain Le"i of Paris remarked in 
the course of his review of the "Hi6t01·y of 
Ilindtt Cltt>mi~fry," 41 that his la~oratory t~ 
il£tJ 'ttmay fruut 1rln'ch ·i8sue furtll tJuJ 

d,tmi~·ts of 'lt'u'l11dia." 
HIS STt:DESTS A:\D THEIR RESEARCHES 
Among those who have taken part in carry~ 

ing on rt'searches with Dr. Ray either as 
scholars, advanct:d students or voluntary 
workers, may be mentioned the names of 
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Jatindranath Sen, Premchand Roychand' 
Scholar in Chemistry (now ~rofessor at the 
Pusa Agricultural Institute) ; Atul Chandra 
Gapguli (now Professor of Chemistry, Raven· 
Ehaw College); Panchanan Neogi, Premchand 
Roychand Scholar in Chemistry (now 
Professor of Chemistry, Rajshahi College); the 
late Atul Chandra Ghose, M.A., who was. 
appointed Professor of Chemistry in the Dyal 
Singh College, Lahore; Hemendra Kumar 
Sen, who has also won the blue ribbon 
of the Calcutta University in Chemistry 
on the strength of thesis alone under the new 
regulations; Jitendranath Raskshit, collabo
rator of Dr. Ray in the researches on the 
amine nit'rites, t:tc., Rasiklal Datta, Nilratan 
Dhar, Manik ~al Dey and J. C. Ghosh. 

The work of Rasiklal Datta makes a 
record in the history of chemical science in 
new India. While yet a junior 5th }car 
student, the discriminating eye of his Professor 
singled him out to work in co-optration with 
him on the subject of the benzyl and allylarr.· 
monium nitrites. Within an incredibly short 
time, he succeeded in preparing several com
pounds of this series, but he found time als() 
to make independent discoveries of his own 
some of which are of surpassing interest. The 
discovery of a very large number of new 
compounds can be put to his crtdit. 

No kss brilliant ha\'e bten the achitve-
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ments of Nilratan Dhar in the domain. 
of • Physical Chemistry. Dr. Ray was 
seriously handicapped in his investiga·
tions on the nitrites for not being able to. 
measure their Lll:ctric conductivities and 
other physical properties. This young· 
student almost in his teens, who had just 
won laurels in the B.Sc. examination, at 
once came fo~ward for the relief of his 
teacher. Dhar's investigations on the con· 
ductivities of the nitrites as also the determi·· 
nation of treir other physical constants are 
calculated to throw much light on their cons
titution. The brunt of the tedious work on 
the determination of the vapour density of 
ammonium nitrite derolved on him. Dhar has 
:dso publi~hld an elaborate in\'estigation on 
the constitution of complex salts, based on 
Werner's Theory, for publication in the 
lifcltrijt fttr Unorganiliche Chemie. In 
nply to an address presented to Dr. Ray by 
the inhabitants of his native District-J essore· 
Khulna-he thus bore testimony to the
quality of the contributions of young Datta 
ilnd Dhar :-

"As n·gards the numerous double of 
copptr, sihu, mtrcury, cadmium, ttc., dis
Cu\utd by Datta, it is tnough to say that 
I mysdf would have bten proud to be their 
di:;co\·t.:rcr, Lut I am prouder still when l 
rdlL'Ct th:J.t the di5CO\U}' has bten made br 
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a pupil of mine. . • , • I look upon it 
as a manifestation of Divine Grace th1t a 
Rasiklal Datta or a Nilratan Dhar has at 
last been produced in the soil of Bengal." 
Dr. Ray has been heard to assert with some 
-degree of confidence that Rasiklal Datta and 
Nilratan Dhar are fairly on the way to 
-earning for themselves a E·,uopean reputation 
as chemists. "Kshitihushan Bbaduri, Research 
Scholar, has been engaged in investigation on 
the active principles of some of the Indian 
drugs and his labours have already been 
rewarded by the isolation of some glucosidcs, 
.e.g., of' andrographis paniculata.' He bas also 
prepared .some interesting compounds of 
·acetylene with copper thiosulphate.'' 

Hemendra Kumar Sen with Biman Bchary 
Dey, ~f. Sc., has, in addition to his co· 
partnership with Dr. Ray, described a new 
method of the estimation of nitrites. 

"An interesting method for the estimation 
-of nitritic nitrogen by B. B. Dey and 
H. K. Sen depends on the use of hydrazine 
sulphate. When excess of the latter is 
.allowed to act on a solution of any ionised 
nitrite, nitrogen, nitrous oxide and ammonia 
result. 

" If the reaction is allowed to take place in 
.a nitrometer, the nitrous oxide may be 
remved by washing with water and the 
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resi~ual nitrogen mta~ured. The method has 
bc"'C·n successfully applie-d to some fifty nitrites, 
including tttramythyl ammonium nitrite and 
bcnzylamine nitrite, as well as the nitrites of 
tl1e alkalis: alkali earths, and heavy metals •. 
On the other hand, amyl nitrite, nnd in 
~eneral non-ionised nitrites do not give rise 
to any evolution of gas when brought in 
contact with hydrazine sulphate." 

" Tbe action of irvn and nickd on the be· 
kn iour of hydro0LI1 \rith various substancts 
k~:~ Lcm studied by ~t:Ogi and Adhicari. 
The authors were: unaLle to confirm the 
statement of Ramsay and Young that iron 
\\as aLit to bring about some union bttwe'm 
nitrogen and hy~ro.;L n, although reduct:d 
iron as wt!l as ircn wire wtre trie:d, and at 
r:.trying temperatures and different degrees 
c,f dryntss."-.hl,l'.ol Rtportjol' 1911. 

lkmcdra Kuni::tr SLn and PriyadJ.ranjan 
1\.av ha,·e abo studiLd the interaction of 
hydntLinc sulj,lt;,.tt- ~1!1d ferricyanide of iron. 
TLl' rtsults of tb ir r(·s:archcs hare bten 
puLlishcd in tL:: Ze:l!i. Anory. Clte111. 
It was wLik continuing this ~\'ork that 
Priyadaranjan md with a turitle~ accident 
dul' to explo:iion of hot sulphuric acid .. 
This young chunist \\'ho st-curtd the first 
pbcc in tht M. A. o;amination in chtmistry 
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has already shown all the capacities that go 
to the making of a chemist. • 

Haridas Sen, an M.Sc. student, has 
recently discovered an interesting compound, 
" zinosozincic chloride." He has also ·pre
pared in co-operation with R. L. Datta a 
remarkable series of double sulphates of 
barium and htterocylic bases. 

Saratchandra Jana, ~I.Sc., Research 
Scholar, has in collaboration with Dr. 
i\ay determined the vapour density of 
"ammonium nitrate ;"the patience, diligence 
and manipulative skill of a high order which 
he is bringing to bear upon the subject speak 
volumes in his favour. The following extract 
from Dr. Ray's rectnt address on the progress 
of chemistry in Bengal in I gi6-17 contains an 
account of the work done by the latest re
<:ruits of his school:-

Last year has been altogether .an eventful one. It 
may be a little more than a year. Three Doctorates 
have been conferred on our students. Dr. Rasiklal 
Datta is the first Doctor of Science in the Calcutta 
'Cniversity in Chemistry. It is no breach of confidence 
and I am divulging no official secret when I say that. 
in presence of our worthy Registrar (Dr. Bruhl)-! am 
afraid that is adding to the enormity of the crime
{laughter) one of the Referees to whom' Dr. Datta's 
paper was submitted said that his work marked a 
record in Che~ical researches in India. But I am 
placing myself under the purview of the officiol 
Secrets Act. Gentlemen, those who know Dr. Datta 
need not be told of the intrinsic value of his work. He 
has contribute! some twa dllten valuable papers 

-au:! perhapll m'lre .. Then the De~ree of Pd. D. 
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has been conferrei on Professor P anchanan X eogi. 
Agr.in the Degrt'e D. Sc. of the London L'ni\"ersity bi.iS 
been c.onf£'rred on Mr. Nilratan Dhar, and Dr. Bruhl 
had an opportunity of knowing him. 

. . ' . . 
One of the most remarkable papers is that of .Ml'. 

Jnanendra Chandra Ghose. It will soon appear in the 
Lon1onChemical Society's Journal. He is following it 
up with another paper. I may be allowed to say that it 
is a contribution which marks a new era in the subject, 
namely the .Abnormality of strong Elt>ctrolytes. It is 
a remarkablt> paper. This is the subject in which 
Yan't hoff, Arrhenius, Ostwald and many mighty 
v.·orkers have rackt>d their brain. But it was left to 
Mr. Gho~e to work out the Law which gires full 
txplanation of the phenomenon. His first paper 
covers ubout 9 pages but it has been followed by 
another of 18 pagl's and a third communk2.tion bas 
11lso been made. These papers will throw a flood uf 
light on or.e uf thr: most intHesting su~ects in the 
dom~:~in of Physical Chemistry. To Dr. Silr<:tan Dhar 
o~:tlso l.telongs the credit of bt-ing the pioneer in the field 
of Pbystcal ChPmistry in our land and of pointing out 
to our young enthusia!'tic fri!'nds the way to tl:is fruitful 
lllleofrest'arch. :\l:r.JnanendranathMu.iierjee has pub· 
bsht•d suggt-st 1 1·e papers on Culloid Chemistry. ~r. Manik 
L~:~l Dey has ju~t re.td a paper with experiments on a 
new phototropic salt. Its potPntialities in the field uf 
photoj!'raiJhY are ob1·ious. These young scientists
the future ho~·eS of our land-ha\'1' kept up the fire and 
"·e expect many interesting contributions from them. 
I aun not guir,g to tire your p11tience by going into 
dt.>tails of tl't'r ri'H'.trches. It is not my custom to 
t.tkP not ice of ~:~ny p:Jper unlE-~s it has bt>t-n acceptei 
f,,r publ!ciition in tle leadmg Jo.u-nals of Europe and 
Amt>rica. We c..nnot 11fford tJ ra&S judgment on tLe 
worl: dune by our own students ll:lless it b.;;.s re~:eiHi 
tbe tit amp of tl.e learned societies 11broa.d. 

Dr. Ray has attained fame and has 
rendered St::r\'ice:s to the cause of knowled,;e 
of wl~ch he and l.is countrymen may well b..; 
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proud. But he values no part of his work 
more than the training of the disciples ,\·ho
hare been attracted to him by his magnetic 
per~nality. As we haYe seen, some of them 
have very early in life, and with limitations 
so numerous, won for themselres an interna· 
tional reputation. Like the true guru that 
he is, Prof. Ray deems these young workers 
in the cause of Science the richest legacy 
to be:queath to his country and the world. 
He observed in a recent speech at Madras that, 
talking of his disciples, he was reminded of 
the Great Mother of those immortal Romans 
who said that her children, the two Gracchi, 
"·ere her ~ichest glory. He quotes too with 
an exalted humility the ancitnt saying of our 
scriptures : 

" ~Ien 'should desire victory everywhere ; 
but they should covet defeat at the hands of 
thdr pupils." 

Mr. F. V. Fernandez, a pupil of Dr. Ray, 
,rho is also joint author with him of an im
portant research, has written an account of 
the " India~! School of Chemistry" from 
which we quote only the introductory and the 
concluding portions:-

"La chimie est une science francaise. Elle fut cons
tituee par Lavoisier, d'immortelle memoire "; thus 
began Wurtz his famous" Dictionary of Chemistry," 
and at the time when this dogmatic assertion was 
made it seemed to require no word of apology from the 
author, so universally was the debt owed to the grea~ 
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master recognised by the scientific world. Yet we find 
that, within a few years, dissentient voices rose and 
d:1rkened the halo that was surrounding the name 
of Lavoisier. When men were loyal to the memory of 
their benefactors, Lavoisier was the creator of the 
science of Chemistry, the reformer who taught chemists 
new paths of inquiry, the founder of a school of mathe· 
matical exactitude. But the searching spirit of 
Germany has proved to its satisfaction that the 
Frenchman was only a recogniser of chemical doctrine 
whose "great achievement consisted in abolishing old 
prejudices and in the masterly application of scientific 
principles to the explanation of chemical processes." 
This is about all the credit which Lavoisier gets at 
the present time in some of the German schools. 

If such is the fate of one of the greatest master 
minds of the world, what judgment can we expect from 
the future on the work of the Hindu savant, who has 
revived the scientific traditions of his country? He is 
not a Lavoi~ier, and yet through his efforts the land 
of Nagarjuna has renewed activities which lay dor· 
mant for centuries. It was that savant himself who 
bitterly deplored the "intellectual torpor and stagna
tion" of his country; and there was left to him the 
noble task of regenerating Indian Chemistry. It is he 
who, to the nation of metaphysicians and visionaries 
h<~s added the lustre of a school of experimental and 
inductive scientists. The man who has accomplished 
th<>se things cannot be ignored by his countrymen. 
lnd1a offers the tribute of respect to her illustrious 
son, the foundPr of the Indian School of Chemistry 
Professor Prafulla Chandra Ray, , , , : 

Such is the history of a great scientific movement 
in this country. The leader bas carried out his life's 
mission. He Las founded the School. He has trained 
a host of chemists. And now he may rest fully aSBured 
that the work be bas started will be carried on in aU 
its detailti. The development of the School he baa 
c·r('att>d he may now safely trust in the hands of his 
pup1ls. Thf>y •·ill prize it as their most valuable 
lt·gacy, C~!)d loyally hand it down to posterity. 

What an ur11hning for India I After centuries of 
3 
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scientific stagnation she has now recovered her fonner 
position in the chemical world. May the man who has 
effected this change be long preserved to us I May he 
long inspire his disciples to greater deeds! All we 
can do now is to pay a sincere tribute of affection, of 
admiration, of respect to the great benefactor and 
disinterested philosopher, Prafulla Chandra Ray.
The Presidency College Magazine. 

DR. R:\Y 0~ SOCIAL REFOR:\1 

In admiring Dr. Ray as one of the greatest 
scientists of the present age we ought not to 
forget that his life has not been lived 
altogether within the recess of his labora
tory. Dr. Ray is a patriot, and his patriotism 
has the ring of sincerity which is only natural 
in one w~ose life has been a dedication to the 
service of knowledge and the search for 
truth. His contributions to Science, while 
enlarging the bounds of knowledge, have con· 
ferred honour on his race. His work on the 
history of Hindu Chemistry is an undying 
monument to his patriotism as, through it, he 
has raised his country in the estimation of the 
world. Besides a scholar and patriot, Dr. 
Ray has also been a warm social reformer. 
His countrymen marked their appre
ciation of him by \'oting him to preside over 
the Indian National Social Conference of 1917 
held at Calcutta. Dr. Ray, all unconscious 
of how he would be misreprestnted by 
irrterested political factions and only alive 
to the great social malady in the body politic, 
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asked in the course of his much-discussed 
address:-

While the echo of Swaraj or Home Rule is reveP. 
he rating from one end of the country to tho othor,
v.·hile ambitious schemes of political re-construction 
are being propounded by every section of the people
while gorgeous visions of a United India are 
capturing our imagination-loud protests of indigM· 
tion are raised by classes and communities among~t 
us which we can no longer ignore. Why is there this 
note of discord where there should be only peace 
and harmony l Why this rift in the lute ? 

The answer lies in a nut-shell. It is our failure to 
recognise that the question which pres~es for solution 
at the present moment is as much a political as a 
sociological one. By the nature of things it must be 
so. For, however much we may try to divide and 
il;olate the various parts of the national problem, they 
cling to one another as fast as ever and mock our 
attempts at self-deception. We cannot, with impunity, 
give undue preference to one over otbHs. The law of 
Karma or causation is inexorable, and our pa~t 
neglect in the work of social reform is bearing its evil 
fruit at the present hour. It has begun to clog the 
wheels of political progress. . . • • 

Talking of ''touchability and untouchabili
ty," lie could not but speak in Etrong langu· 
agc:-

Whlit wa.s possible in Japan in 1871 is found to be 
impo~sib\e in India t>ven towards the clo~:~e of the 
""''nnd dl.'cade of the 20th century. Evrn nvw we fin1 
that, 11s the saying goes, 12 Rajputs r~..11<t have 13 
<'ooking pots and 500 Congress del.-go.us roquire as 
many ~it.ch£>n arrangements. This ... t any rate is 
<~ pplicable to our friends of the Southern PresideDey, 
v.bo have worked out the problem t:) Dftaphyeieal 
lllCI'ty imu;mucb as they have added 3 lli'W caU)gory 
or coutammation by sight of the ('o..:,ifd food of a 
Bro~hman v. hen 8t'en by a member oi ~~f Pancham~ 
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class even from a distance, say by means of a 
telescope. 

* * * The problern of" touchableness" has assumed a 
scientific aspect in these days. If a Pariah crosses· 
your threshold you throw away your jar of drinking 
water as polluted, but ice and lemonade manufactured 
by the untouchables pass current I A distinction 
conferred on a member of our society becomes the 
occasion for giving a dinner in the Town-Hall catered 
by Peliti and the recognised leaders of the Hindu 
society take part in the function and their names are 
published in the morning papers, but when on the 
odcasion of a marriage or Sradh you are guilty of 
sitting to a feast with a Christian or Moslem or even 
a Hindu of the lower castes you are threatened with 
excommunication. Reason, logic and common s!.'nse 
are- thus scattered to the four winds. 

DR. RAY!S POLITICS 

·these views created some sensation at 
the time .and his friends and foes thought 
him to be a bit reactionary in ·politics. 
His address at the Social Conference was 
a frank expression of the indignation which 
every lndian must feel at the iniquities of our 
social system. But it is not fair to conclude, 
therefore, that 'Dr. Ray is inimical to the 
political interests now dominating the country's 
mind. He has himself admitted the need of 
some far-reaching measure of reform. If in 
his address at the Social Conference he 
desired to create a body of public opinion 
to bring . abol!-t at least a mitigation of 
the pre\;alent social evils, he did not 
certainly mEan to be a derisive influence. 
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On the contrary, he is passionately' oppostd 
to doing anything which would impair na
tional solidarity and has strongly deprecated 
the tendencies, wherever found, in the conduct 
Q[ whate\'er party it may be, of weakening 
such solidarity. His remarks on Sir William 
\V edderburn, made at a memorial meeting 
l1dd at Calcutta, are sure to be of interest 
in this connection:-

The ultimate moral justification of England's rule 
over India is not Pax-Britannica, not even the 
('COnomic prosperity of the country, but the prepara
tion of Indian people for Self-Government. If that end 
is lost sight of in the pursuit of any subsidiary 
.i!dvantage or improvement, the British policy in India 
will miss its true goal. Its hi~tory w~ be a record of 
huge failure, a record of immense preparations without 
the fruition. Sir William kn~w it, and, therefore, he 
kept his gaze l!teadily fixed on the true end and aim of 
England's mission in India, however distant that end 
1uigbt appear to his contemporaries, and be was only 
()lle of the noL:e band of Englishmen who have devoted 
their li\·es to the same cause, He was" ain brither" 
to Henry Lawrence and Evans Bel~ Henry Cotten 
.and Allan Hume. Such livf's may seem to the short· 
~igbtf'd materialist, to the all-wise practical politician 
.and nperienced bureaucrat on the spot as futile. But 
••nly such lives can build a bridge between East and 
West-only £ucb Engli~hmen can muke India's 
indusion in the British Empire possible. When 
<<:nturies ha\'e rolled away from now, when the divine 
Jmrpose has wrvught itself in lndi.1 and the tin.~l 
b:stvry of our land comes to be written, the names d 
Weddl'rburn and Hume will shine in that record as a 
siher thread bhvt through the crimson W€:b of the 
Br1tish cvnqucst of India. 

l;~I\'ERSITY LECTCRES 
In 1\:bruJ.ry IgiS the ~Iadras Uni\'ers:ty 
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im·ited him to dd.iwr a course of lectures 
on Ancier.t Hindu Chemistn·. Dr. Rav's 
addrtsStS, it nttd hardly be Said, were viry 
much appre<:iated by his audience. It i3 
characteruti~:: of the selt1essness of the mail 
that, with the: honorarium which the r nirer
sity paid to him, be endowed a prize in 
rr.emory of tr.e late Sir 'Yilliam 'redderbum 
to beawardtd to the student who showEd the 
high~t e11.racity of scholarship or re:sear~h in 
chemistry. The lectures of so great and 
original a E2rant must have the salutarr 
rtSult of stir.mlating research in a l' nirersity 
which bas cone so little in this n-ry neces...'a.I)" 
<Erection. Dr. Ray explains the diffc:rence 
bttwetn tr.e l'nirers.itiE:; of ~Iadra:s and 
Cdct:tta i!! tr.t matter of r~arch in thest 
words in c.:1 intt-n·iew published in the 
Hitirl•,:-

RESD.RCH IS ~ll.DR!S 

In Tit>W cf t!::ese high attainml'nts of Dr. Ray, I 
a;.i:ed him we;;~~~ v;as more ad'"ancl.'d in research 
work tbn M:dr-.. s and in what ways 'We could bring 
~~~ut ce'\"ek ;·t:e!:t in research in this Presidency. 
"In the frst lii .. ce," said Dr. R<iy, "we had in Beng~l 
tl:.e Hintiu C(ll!t>ge, bmrly known c.ts thl' Pmidency 
C}llege. strl::d by Europeans and India.ns. interestl'd 
i:! ~;;.rch .::.r..d in•ested with full coctrol O\"er well
e-pipp~d la::.mt~ry. In the second pLm. v;e ha'"~'· 
mlinly through tht muni!lcenct' of Sir Taraknath 
P::.lit <a::d Dr. Sir Rash Behari GhUSt', a rniversil; 
C(:.;ege C·f S.c!o?=:c~ to which tl:.e Got~rn.ment of India 
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ia erpeeted to make a handlome grant. The fad that 
Sir Subran !\air il the Education Member of the 
Gorerument of India and that Sir. 8. P. 8iDha is iD 
dwp of the Education Ponfolio in Beugal leads ns 
to feel hopeful of that ~ of GoYemJDent atpport 
which m warranted ooder the circWllltanc:e8. In the 
third place, wt I.ndiaoll in BtogaJ have-our l't'lteal'· 
eben illeluded, who are growing in nomber,-al.uRer 
meuure G{ oontrol over education than ron han here 
aod the &OOpt for free and oofettel"t'd deYelopm.en:t it 
cOOIIqUII!Iltly greater. A.bol'e all. public opini011, able 
to make itJelf felt ia aoliclly behind resea.rehen who are 
crc:nriltl alikt in number and in import.aoee." "As for 
Madra.&." Dr. Ray oontinoed, "you must first of all 
cmtt an atmosphere of reteartb and this eaDDOt bt> 
cloof uolea you have a d61A!D or iiO of men who han 
.erared European rt'put.ation by solid cootributioos to 
the advanet'meot of ~~tience. If roo product more men 
lib ltr. IWnanujam and appoint them profaon of 
}'0111 ooUepa. then they will perfortt be allcnred to 
ha ,.e fret eeope for del'elopmeot alooc li.oes which tbty 
thf'IDielves ch()(Jfill!. A.& a finn step, you might llEI1d 
rour •ucltat.s 1() England. A.s reprd.s chemistry 
S~udenu, you mi«ht in the fim iOitaDee aeDd them to 
C;akutta. Then. Ali in tbt case of the Palit PMfe:aor
abipl ud l...t-cturesbip&, you must lay don a rule th.at 
noM but l.adi&n~ should be appoi.oled to h,ir\ 1lQitl 
1uc·b u t.b.e, 10 th.i.t you may be 10ft that In liant 
o! D()(t.. who aft cro•ioc in number, shall be en{'our
avd in thti r ttforu \0 mili reeNrtbea with adv~~.r41Cf' 
h> \he country. Gramed theae ooaclitiODI, arroac, 
effect in public opinion aDd suppon, and weU~ui.pped 
labontoriel. tbtrt u; bound to be ate.ady dtvelopmem·. 
Dr. Ray IJ)Ote with f~ when he relemd to 
~ ladiw heine ltpt out ~hiP« po&a. U. 
"'l"'l*telilhat tbt TaU..IIiOGW!'time aco gavt .._..for 
~liall th.tt they did DO( fully ~ .. 
appointmeDl &a &heir llllltitute oi qu...li6elliJidiaal. bat 
a4Wed that tie belieftld da.l\ the m.iaab haAI IN. 
fOCLDd out Alllll manen would be i.mproftd. Our aim 
.... be. II, Mit so ti'Mlt .. fit': of ....uw. telf. 
rt'l.iul ~ .. s.bia tould 11101 be doGe .... 1ft 
lin opponaitiee ~ traini.lw for our~ foatlll. 
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HIS METHOD OF STUDY AND WORK 
The question may arise: how a confirll'lf.d 

invalid or valetudinarian for the last 44 years 
has been able to do so much in so many differ· 
ent spheres of activity. The answer lies in a 
nutshell-Dr. Ray believes in doing one thing 
at a time and doing that well-he has been 
heard to say that it is concentration of mind 
that pays and not the number of hours de· 
voted to study-he cannot read more than 
one hour at a stretch and that in the morn· 
ing as his brain gets easily fatigued-but he 
is an embodiment of order, method and 
punctuality. Dr. Ray's latest pronouncement 
is that his appetite for chemical researches 
simply grows by what it feeds upon : he is 
author or joint-author with his pupils ofsqme 
four scores contributions chiefly on the nitrites 
and it was in the fitness of things that Prbf. 
Armstrong should style him "Master of 
Nitrites.'' Since joining the College of Science, 
i.e. within a space of a year and a half, he 
has communicated to the Chemical Society of 
London half a dozen papers and the " Annual 
Report on the Progress of Chemistry " to 
hand gives a ... summary of three of his latest 
researches. Work at the Laboratory is his 
delight and so long as he is inside his sanctum 
he forgt:ts all about the outside world-if he 
passes a single day without learning some
.thing new or adding something to the stock 
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()( knowledge he grieves like Titus, " Oh 
Fr~nd, t<Hiay I ha\'e l~i a day." 

HIS CHARITY 

Mr. Padmini Mohan Neogi, writing of him in 
the InJiat~ Jfvrld, speakS of his philanthropy 
in these feeling words :-

we who have had occasions to know the in1luences 
that are working upon young Benga~ can make bold 
to anticipate that his goodness, his charity and inspira
tion if nothing else, will ever be 8 household topic from 
the centre of the metropolis to the distant corners of 
Bengal •·hm the benign torch of education has been 
(arried. rneventful as his life has been, free from the 
bubtle of the pompous follies of society, single in his 
life, hie is yet an eventful life-tvents not like the 
passing of 8 bill in a legislature. or the foundation of 
.a memorial institute, or a bountiful donation for a 
Rai Bahadurship, but 6imple . tears of orphans, of 
<~spirant but indigent youngmen, of the high or the 
low or the warfare of 11n acid 1dth a metal or the 
friendlibip of an acid with a base. How often ha"e 
•·• &j>('D •·retched youngmen, wretched on account of 
poverty, goin& up into his laboratory room where tht>y 
laid bare their heavy bosoms, and he the father of 
thl.'m all, fondling with all the tdfection as though 
tbt>y were his own. We ha,·e ht>ard him say many a 
t1me and oft thllt povt>rty is a rigid &chool ·' 
and the St>ssions are long and bitter; but the men 
and .-omt>n who graduate tht>reiJl come forth ...-ith 
!Jhysic•l frame& C&Pllble of enduring fatigut's, with 
lu.rts habituated to disappointments. and fonified 
agai~t the rebuffs of fortune, •·ith intellects trained 
Ly patient, laborious and unbending application. \\''hat 
a.n intolerable chain it binds around aspirant aouls I 
And yf.'t the world's greattst thinkers have felt this 
u·on in their de.b a.nd bursting the g""dling bonds, ha,·e 
urnd theirny \o eminence and immorulity. Though 
blmlt'lf a prodigious m11n of chlltity (for which Lis 
im~ndJ ha\'e &omf.'timr6 tillen him to tuk:), his opini<·ll 
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rt>garding money-saving has been but simple. Of all 
charities, he often says, mere-money-giving is the
least ; sympathy, kind words, gentle judgments, a 
friendly pressure of weary hands, an encouraging 
smile will frequently outweigh a mint of coin. Bear 
this in mind, we have often heard him say, selfishness is 
the real root of all the evil in the world; people are 
too isolated, too much wrapped up in their 
individual rights, interests and enjoyments. The first 
person singular is the God of the .Age. 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Severely simple and ascetic in disposition, 
Dr. Ray has gi\·en the best part of his life to 
build up character among his students and 
inspire them with the love of knowledge for its 
own sake. He may have had his disappoint· 
ments, but he has done more to inculcate the 
wisdom of plain living and high thinking 
than perhaps any other man now living in 
Bengal. A few racks of books, a miserablt·
looking and antiquated bedstead, an 
eighteenth-century table, with a few old
fashiontd chairs form all his {arthly belong
ings ; and though he has been to England 
thrice, he has acquired none of the arts bf grace 
and fashion of modern life. His dress is simple 
and his personal appearance seems so neglected. 
It has been often embarrassing to his visitors to 
recognise the man whose greatness had induced 
them to catch a glimpse of him. The 
striking sketch of him by Mukul Chandra De 
is a marvellous pictorial reproduction of the 
unpretentious scie:ntist with eyes seeing deep 
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into truth throullh air the \'eils" of illusion and 
u • .. 

concealment. 
br. Ray, baring been single all his life, has. 

not had many charges on his purse and no seri· 
ous financial obligations to discharge. Almost 
all that he earns as a professor or as profits 
from the Bengal Ch(mical and Pharmaceuti· 
cal Works, he spends on poor boys, desen'· 
ing institutions and charities. It is difficult 
to spot out many poor boys in the Calcutta 
colleges who do not lf:Cei,·e some help or· 
other from this philanthropic professor, and 
there are rery few deser\'ing charities in 
Bengal that do not count him as their 
patron. Indeed, behind an unpretentious and 
attenuated figure-Dr. Ray has been a con· 
firmed dyspeptic for over 44 years-he carries 
a heart as warm as the climate of his native 
land. 

Absolutelv oriental in habits and tastes, 
thert are v;rr ftw men in Bengal who have 
drunk so dtep of Western knoweldge and 
who have been so strong and steadfast cham· 
pions of right thinking and right doing. A 
de\·oted and cardul student of Mill and 
Spencer, Dr. Ray is a rationalist to the very 
core of his heart. Ht seldom .allows his emotions 
or tbeprejudicts of his en\'ironment to get the 
better of his judgment. He does not believe 
in caste or communal ideas and, though a 
member of the Brahmo Samaj, is far from 
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thinking that that church can claim any
monopoly of any moral and spiritual wisdom. 
Re hits as hard in private life against Hii1du 
practices as against Brahmo pretensions. 
About eight years ago he contributed to 
~ vernacular periodical of Bengal an article 
in which he boldly came out with chapter 
and verse to prove how the Bengali intellect, 
.Qr, for the matter of that, Indian intellect, 
had suffered through foolish customs and 
absurd religous prejudices.'~ 

Prafulla Chandra Ray is not only one of 
Bengal's greatest sons but is also one of 
Nature's truest gentlemen-every inch of him. 
Though a man of very strong eonvictions, he 
has hardly made an enemy in his life. He 
has held aloft the banner in Bengal of Mathew 
Arnold's culture and sweet reasonableness. 
He cherishes no jealousy, entertains no malice. 
Even when he differs from anybody, he 
imputes no motives nor attempts to throw any 
mud at his opponents. · He is frankness and 
.cordiality almost to everybody, and never 
plays with any cards in his sleeves. When he 
fights, he fights with gloves off. In all his 
private and public dealings, he is most scrupu· 
lously honest and above board. He believes 
in a clean and' pure life and has himself lived 

* For full text of the article see "Essays and Dis· 
-courses" of Dr. P. C. Ray. G. A. Nate san & Co., Madras. 
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up to this ideal. Sparing as an eater, a: 
taler and correspondent, he has not allowed 
many distractions to disturb the even tenour 
and equanimity of his life. The work in the 
laboratory is cutainly the most fascinating 
and e:ngrossing work of Dr. Ray's life, but, 
besidts a scholar and savant, he has also many 
social attractions. He has a warm cornu in 
his heart for many friends to whose homes he 
pays regular Yisits and with whom he always 
ketps himself in intimate touch. Not very in· 
frequently, he goes about begging from the 
house of one sue h friend or other for either half a 
piece of a cake or some home-made sweets or· 
some other ddicacies, and the ladies of these 
houses take a special delight in providing him 
with 41good grub." Among others, with whom 
he has maintained life-long friendship and in 
whose homes he is always received with open 
arms, may be mentioned the names of 
Sir J. C. Dose, Hon. Dr. Nilratan Sircar 
and Messrs Sa t\·ananda Bose and Prithwis 
Chandra Ray. ·Thue is another set of 
friends with whom he makes a point of 
l)assing abuut three hours every evening 
in the spaciou~ maidan flanking Chowhrighee 
l\o:1d (Calcutt:!). Being almost a lifelong \'ictim 
of dysptp~ia and a bad nervous system and 
bL·ing trc.ubkd with insomnia now and then, 
Dr. Ray h:J.~ found life and health and 
rLcnation in the rtligious obser\'ance of this 
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.evening programme. Every evening, in cold 
and heat, in rain and summer, Dr. Ra.y is 
found squatted on the grass of a quiet cor· 
ner in the maidan with a number of friends 
agreeably occupied in the pleasant pastime of 
~~chronicling small beer." Some of these 
friends are Principal Giris Chandra Bose, 
Kaviraj Upendranath Sen, Mr. Satyananda 
Bose and several of his own students and 
fellow-workers in the laboratory. 

COXCLUSIO~ 

Dr. Ray will rank in our history as one of 
the greatest of those who have helped in building 
up the edifice of modern India. His name stands 
along with that of Sir J. C. Bose as evidence 
of the genius of the Indian mind for scientific 
research. It is the most hopeful sign of our 
renaissance that it is not confined to one or two 
aspects of life only but is universal and all
embracing. The wave of new life has per
vaded every nerve, vein and muscle of th~: 
national being. On the side of Science and 
Research, the achievements of P. C. Ray and 
J. C. Bose represent the high water-mark 
of the national genius. Others have achieved 
eminence in other fields. But to these belong, 
in a special measure, the honour of living up 
in a materialistic age to the grand ideal ex
pressed in the words of one of them :-
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Nut ii~ tnatter, Lut ·i,t thought, not ·in 
po.•-.p~ions or eren in attainments but ti~ 
i~lcals are to be found the ISted of illwwrtl'lt-
1 ity. Kut tltrottgh ·;nate rial ac~ttisiti{)n Lut ill 
!/t'nr:rous diffitsion of ideas and ideals can 
tltt> .true e u1pire of h1wwn it !J be t:stal,/ ix1H3d, 
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before the Indian lndll!ltrial Commission in 1917. 
D!_, ·Ray's thoughtful article on 11 Bengali Brain and 
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